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Information on Colonoscopy
Thank you for considering to have a Colonoscopy
with us. We feel it is very important for you to take
the time to read the following document carefully,
and if you have any unresolved issues following
completion of this document, please bring these up
with your doctor or Dr Lynch prior to the procedure.
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Information on Colonoscopy
The Risks of Colonoscopy
There are three broad categories of risks associated with
having a colonoscopy. The first is those that are associated
with the preparation. The second, those that are associated
with the anaesthetic, and the third those that are associated
with the colonoscopy itself. Each will be covered in a point-like
format to assist with your understanding of these risks.

A. Colonic Preparation

A colonoscopy is a test which will enable us to
visualize your large bowel with a thin flexible
tube which contains a video camera for optimal
assessment. This will require that your bowel has
been adequately cleansed. During the procedure
biopsies may be performed for further analysis
and polyps may be removed.
A colonoscopy is currently the most accurate
technique for detecting lesions in the colon.
Other modalities however have been utilized as
alternatives. These include a virtual colonoscopy,
an x-ray technique which still involves the same
bowel preparation as that which is necessary for a
normal colonoscopy. In addition no samples can be
taken with this technique. Hence a full colonoscopy
may be necessary if a lesion is found. In addition a
virtual colonoscopy misses approximately 10-30%
of significant polyps and a significant amount of
air is instilled in the bowel during the procedure
which may be associated with significant
discomfort. Testing for blood in the faeces may
have been performed prior to your colonoscopy,
but this is a screening test only.
A colonoscopy is an accurate test for detecting
diseases of the colon and in particular bowel
cancer, it will detect between 97 and 99% of
bowel cancers according to the studies that
have been performed, hence there is a small
chance of missing a bowel cancer and thus it is
very important that this risk is diminished by you
adequately cleansing the bowel as instructed
and we will endeavour to minimize the risk by
performing complete examination of the bowel
and utilizing techniques to assist us in visualizing
the bowel mucosa.

	The preparation is generally well tolerated. However
crampy pain, nausea and vomiting may occur. Uncommonly
more significant problems such as dizziness and fainting
may result from the preparation. If you have had problems
with previous preparations for colonoscopy assessments,
please feel free to discuss these issues with us prior to the
procedure, and we may alter your preparation accordingly.
Importantly the presence of another responsible adult in
your home whilst you are being prepared is very important
and if such cannot be arranged, again please discuss this
with us prior to your colonoscopy.

B. Anaesthetic Risks
	
There are a number of anaesthetic risks associated with
the procedure which include bruising or infection at the
cannula site, allergic reactions, aspiration of vomit, heart
attacks or strokes. Extremely rarely death can result from
the anaesthetic. If you have any questions with regards
to the above anaesthetic risks, please feel free to discuss
these with the anaesthetist prior to the procedure. Clearly
however in general terms the anaesthetic is safe and well
tolerated.

C. Colonoscopy Risks
	A colonoscopy in general is a very safe procedure. However
there are some risks that you should be aware of prior to
having this procedure. The first is that of bleeding which is
very rare following a normal colonoscopy without removal
of a polyp. However if a polyp is removed the risk increases
to approximately 1 in every 1,000 cases, and if it is a large
polyp this increases to between 1 and 3 in every 100 cases.
This risk is significantly increased in patients who are on
blood thinning medications, and hence you may be required
to cease these prior to the procedure. If these are continued
large polyps may not be able to be removed at the time
of your colonoscopy. If bleeding was to occur, a hospital
admission may be required and during this admission you
may require a blood transfusion, a further colonoscopic
assessment to try and arrest the bleeding, and rarely an
operation may be required to control the bleeding.
	Perforation is also infrequent following a standard
colonoscopy. However the data has demonstrated that
this occurs in approximately 1 in every 3,000 procedures.
This may be detected at the time of your colonoscopy and
subsequently may be treated during the colonoscopy with
clips, or it may be undetected until following the colonoscopy
at which point you may have severe pain in the abdomen.
In either case a hospital admission would be required
and an operation is often necessary. Finally, rarely other
complications may occur such as damage to other organs in
the abdomen which again may require hospital admission
and need surgical intervention.

WHAT TO DO BEFORE YOUR COLONOSCOPY
There are a number of variables which may alter the way your
procedure is performed. Hence it is important that we obtain
accurate information from you prior to the colonoscopic
assessment and its associated preparation so that we can
optimally treat you. One of the most important areas that we
may need to discuss with you is what medications you are on.
You should continue with all your usual medications, except
those that are specified below.

Diabetic Medications
If you are on diabetic medications you will need to discuss this
with us. A protocol may be established for you by your General
Practitioner, Endocrinologist or Dr Lynch prior to your procedure.

Warfarin Therapy
The indications for the use of warfarin vary from patient to
patient, and hence this issue needs to be discussed with your
Medical Practitioner (and this may include your Cardiologist)
prior to the procedure. If the warfarin is to be ceased, this should
be done at least 3 days prior to the procedure and you should
have a blood test (INR) prior to the procedure which you should
discuss with us. A colonoscopy can still be performed whilst on
warfarin therapy, assuming that the warfarin cannot be ceased,
however the removal of a large polyp under such circumstances
would not be possible, and this problem may need to be
addressed at a later date following discussion with Dr Lynch.
Other blood thinning agents, may need to be ceased prior to the
procedure. These medications however may be very important

What can I expect with the Bowel Preparation?
The preparation for your colonoscopy is designed to cleanse the
bowel so that good views can be obtained from throughout the
colon. During the preparation you will need to have an adult
with you to be of assistance if required. The preparation will
result in loose motions which should be straw coloured with the
consistency of urine and without any solid material by the end
of the preparation. It is important that you drink adequate fluids
whilst having the preparation, and drinking hot fluids in winter
may be particularly helpful. As a result of going to the toilet
frequently you may have anal discomfort and using vaseline
cream or haemorrhoidal cream (if haemorrhoids are a problem)
may help with any discomfort.
Vomiting may be a result of the preparation, and if it does occur
ceasing the preparation for a 30min period and having a hot
drink may be helpful. It is important however that you try and
persist, and following this 30min break you should then restart
drinking, assuming the vomiting has settled. If the vomiting
however persists, you are to stop the preparation and seek
medical advice either via your local doctor, Dr Lynch’s office or
from the Accident & Emergency Centre at your local Hospital.
Bloating may also be a problem, and if this is accompanied by
significant pain you should stop the preparation. It should subsequently settle and you may then recommence the preparation. If
it however persists or is severe do not take any further preparation,
and you should contact the local doctor, or Dr Lynch’s office or
the local hospital Accident & Emergency Department.
Dizziness and fainting may also occur. It is important to drink
adequate fluids, try and remain in a comfortable position
“be close to a toilet” and as noted previously have someone
else in attendance during the preparation to help if any of
these problems were to occur. Clearly again if you are having
any difficulties please contact your local doctor or Dr Lynch’s
rooms or the local hospital Accident & Emergency Department.

for other conditions that you are suffering from (in particular
cardiac stents) and the cessation of these should only be
performed after discussion with your Medical Practitioners,
which may include your Cardiologist. In addition, Dr. Lynch is
more than happy to discuss these issues with you prior to your
procedure. Again if these medications cannot be ceased, a
large polyp cannot subsequently be removed and further
management of this situation will need to be discussed with
you. It is important to note that Aspirin can be continued up
until the time of your colonoscopy.

Miscellaneous Medications
Iron tablets because of their blackening effect should be stopped
at least 7 days before the procedure. If you are taking any herbal
medications this should be discussed with us prior to the procedure.
Fish oil should be ceased 7 days before the procedure because of
its blood thinning properties.

Heart Problems
You may require antibiotics with your procedure, in particular
if you have cardiac valve disorders or a history of infection of
the heart valves or following certain types of surgery on your
vascular system. Please inform us of any of the above. Also if you
have a pacemaker or an implanted defibrillator please inform us
of these prior to your procedure.

Kidney Disease
If you have a history of kidney disease this may alter the preparation
that you will require for your procedure, and hence we will need to
know this before the colonoscopic assessment.

WHAT CAN I EXPECT AFTER
THE COLONOSCOPY?
Following the procedure you will go to the recovery area where
initially you will be placed on a bed, and this will be followed
by being seated. You will gradually recover during this period
of time and will subsequently be discharged when the nursing
staff feel that your recovery is adequate. You will need to have
an adult accompanying you home and stay with you for the next
12hrs. Following discharge you will be able to eat normally and
take your regular medications unless otherwise specified. As a
result of the anaesthetic agents that you have had, for 12hrs
following the procedure you must not drive a vehicle, operate
heavy machinery or sign legal documents or place yourself in any
hazardous situation. Basically plan to take it easy and relax for
the rest of the day.
Following the procedure you may suffer from bloating and
cramping discomfort in the abdomen which will normally settle
over a few hours. Occasionally you can have diarrhoea for a 24hr
period following the procedure. Uncommonly it can last longer
than this. Also occasionally constipation may occur for a few
days following the procedure. Haemorrhoids may be flared by
the procedure with subsequent bleeding and topical agents can
be utilized for haemorrhoids. If following the procedure you
have severe abdominal pain, bleeding from the back passage
(greater than a few tablespoons) black bowel motions, high
fever or other concerning symptoms you are to contact
your local doctor, Dr Lynch or the Accident & Emergency
Department of your local hospital.
You may be asked to see Dr Lynch again in consultation, and
this will generally be arranged prior to your discharge. Other
investigations may also be ordered. Your referring doctor will
receive a letter of correspondence relating to the procedure,
and you should make an appointment to see your referring
doctor within a week of the procedure unless otherwise specified.

COAST ENDOSCOPY CENTER
Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
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38-44 Boyd Street
Tweed Heads
NSW 2485
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